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USO·'tnember: budget surveys are unclear
By Sharon Waldo

their repiy to this survey may
not be given to them io
linancial aid next year," Bill
Hall, USO representative to
the Office of Student Won and
Fioancial Assistance said.
However. Joe CamHle,
director of SWFA, said this is
th<: (irst year the office bas
done sucb an extensive survey.
All sill. members of the

StaHWriter

An Undergraduate Student
Organization representative is
worried that the 1,258 student
cudget quesljonnaires mailed
last week <fon't stress enough
the importance of the s urvey to
the fi na ncial aid process.
" Any liv ing expenses
students neglect to include in

fmancial aid budget committee, iocludtng the 1.brE"!
student representatives ,
agreed the questionnaire was
reasonable, be said.
" The !;urvey results will
have a stroog imoact io
determining student tinancial
ait! budgets f... the 1988-89
school year," Camille said.
"We frel we folloored the

procedures."
A six-page questionnaire,
witlJ a cover Jetter, was mailed

Monday to a I~t random sample of all undergraduate and graduate
students 011 campus wbo are
enrolled fO!" six er mare hours,
Camille said. The fCll1llS wtft
Dot sent to intemati_1
students, Jaw studeDts er

medical students, because
their ail! comes from otbet.
SCIIII"CfS, be said.
The survey ub bow much
studen~ ~~ on living ex-

peIIMJ8, cbiIdeare, ' boob and
!IUIIIIIies, aDd tnmsportation.
"''i'be cover letter tens

studellts the pul'JXR f1l the

. . ..vn, .... 7

Hoping
University seeks
funding increase
By TDby Eckert
SlaffWriter

The University is requesting $232
million io state funds for next year, a 17
percent increase over this year's
funding level. .
'!'he request includes funds for :
-A 13 percent salary increase for
faculty and staff;
-$12.9 million for new academic

programs, improvement and ex-

pansion of C1llT""-:&t programs, and
facility and equipment repair;
-A 25 percent increase ic
operational cost• .
About $164 million of the funds would
go to SW.c. SW·E would get $66.3
million. Tbe remaioiog $2.4 million
would go low.rd syslem administr·ation.
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit will
pr esenl the budget requesl to the
lllinois Board of Higher Education io
Chicago Friday.
SW's request is part of a $1 .3 billion
state funding package submitted to the
lllioois Boa,,! of Higher EducatiOll by
lllioois' 12 public universities. The
package comes five months after Gov.
James R. Tboillj)SOn slashed state
funding for higher e<iucation by ,I
percent.
The package would require an additional $441.3 million io state higher
education spending io 1989. To cover
(.be increase, taxes would have to rise
at least 0.5 percent next year, David
\\" ood, the bead of the education
division of the state budget omce, said
Monday.
Without a tax increase, be ad:led, the
state would have about $300 million to
$400 million more than last year to
divide among elemen!<;ry, secondary
and higher education. Ted Sanders, the
state superiotendent of education, bas
proposed a $407 million iocrease io
state spending for elementary and high
sohools, Wood said.
" Clearly, absent new revenue, it's
unlikely higher education will get
everything it wan ..," Wood said.
Thompson normally recommends
that the funding increase for higt.er
See BUDGET, PIV- 5
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State considers raising scholarships
By Toby Eckert
StalfWriler

Students ....rei·,ing Dlinois State Retirement system
Scholarship Com.mission awards may requests more money
have an easier lime making ends meet
next year if Ute state approves the
-Page 5
JSSC's 1989 budget request.
The ISSC is requesting $59.3 million,
an l ~ percent increas<! over its 1988 p«rcent cut in the state higher
budget. Included io the request is $13.7 education budget. It was the fllSt lime
million tllat would allow the com- io 10 years the maximum award dld;::;;.
mission to increase the maximum rise.
award under the Monetary Award
An additional $4.9 million was
Program $500, from $3,100 to $3,600.
requested to offset the effect f1l
The maximum award ,or HII18 was statewide tuitiOll increases, which will
kept at the same level as last year as a take effect at most universities in
result of Gov. James R. Thompson's 4 January.

The commission also reqUested sa.5
million for Merit Recognition
ScboJarships, which provide $500
scboIarsbips to sludeuts in the top 10
percent of their high school classes.
About 12,000 studellts who deserved
such scboJarsbips did not receive them
last year, said Bob Clement, an ISSC
spokesman. If funding for the Fogram
is increased, those sluOents will
receive their money next year,
C!eliient said.

" We asl<ed for lite amount we think
we Deed to run this program," be said.
..Anything UDder that, the studeDts are
going to suffer."

Sawyer designated Chicago mayor
CHICAGO ( UP!) - While
most of the city slept, Alderman Eugene Sawyer was
elected to succeed May...
Harold Washington Wednesday by a City Council
besieged by angry demonstrators and bedralWed by a
drawn-out proceduriiI hattie.
Sawyer, 54, the loogestserving black alderman and
president pro !em of the
Council, defeated Alderman
Timothy Evans, 44, the late

mayor's Ooor ieacler and
protege, io a bitter hattie that
authorities said was marred
by reported death threats
againat Sawyer and as many
as nine other aldermen.
The protests spilled ioto the
courts, where ooe suit that
could void his electiOll was
under consideration. Another
suit chaIIeIIging the vote was
being considered by Evans

~·memt.'eI'S

cast 29

votes fer Sawyer - three more
Ih&n were needed rer election
by the ~member IegiaJative
body. EvaDs got 1. votes - .
from I coalition f1l black..
HispaDic and white liheraI

aJcIermeD.

Sawyer - though the f1l'St
black aIdermaD to eudone
WasbingtGD io um - was
reviled by Evans backers rer
... UyOR, .......

Gus Bode

.

..

"

'

......;:f.;.

Gue Aye the MqUeI to
"Council W.,." Ie going to
be I . . .llChentu...

Sports
Aces high;
men cagers
lose 1st game
8,D_IIIII.
Sta!'Wriler

A valli.. '.~ Saluki comeback
cooJld not overcome a Is.point
Evansville second-half lead as
the Salukis lost to the Aces, 7269, Wednesday night at the
Arena.
The SaIukis cut Evansville's
lead to 7lHI9 after two Kai
Nurnberger free !brows with
55 seconds left in the game.
Evansville forward Marty
Simmons opened the door for a
Saluki victory when be missed
the front end of a one-and-ooe.
The Salukis called timeout to
set up a play with 13 seconds
left in the game.
Rick Shipley inbounded the
ball at haft court to Sterling
Maban. Mahan drove down the
left side of the lane but the
potential game-winning s hot
was blocked by forward Dan
Godfread.
" The play was designed for
several things," Steve Middleton said. "He took the best
thing tbat was open. It was an
excellent drive to the hoop.
rbeir big man just made a
great play."

was the only effective SaIuki
big man, scoring eigbt poU.\ts
and gabbing four rebounds.
Forwards Randy House and
Rick Shipley, along with
center Tim Ricbardson
combined for only 3 points and
eight rebounds in the half.
The Salukis did an effective
first-half job on S~,
holding him scoreless in the
flnt 10 minutes. Center BriaD
Hill and Godfread picked .,::
the slack, combiDiDg fO" 12
points. Guard Scott Haff,a- hit
three three-pointers.

In the sec..od half, the pace
picked up. '!'be Aces roared to
a l!>-poini: lead in the ~
four minutes.
Middleton then led the
Salukis to a 15-4 run, cutting
the Aces lead to 54-50 wit6
10 : 21 remaining. Simmons
took over to score eigbt 0( t.he
Aces' next 10 points, ~;ng his
team a 64-54lef.d with 3:30 lefl
Middleton answered with a
three-point bomb. The Salukis,
who never beld the lead, could
only come within one in the
closing minutes.
A last-second, desperation

Saluki coach Rich Herrin
wa.< pleased with the team's
comeback. " I couldn' t have
asked anything more from
them," Herrin said. " It was a
great effort."
Evansville illlProved to H .
Tbe SaIukis <!ropped to 2-1.

shot by Maban bounced off the

At end of a PhYsical flnt
baI!! the Aces built 37-24 lead
on toe s t:rencth 0( their inside
game. Forward Todd Krueger

S~cc:e. It'd Evansville
with 20. Haffer had 15, Godfread 13

a

backboard.
Middleton was the Sa!ukis'
leading scorer with 21. Nurnberger bad 14, Krueger
f!Dished with 12 and House
srorcd 10. Off the beDch,
Mahan chipped in seven and

s-.

Kal N"""*Ver.
~. No. 30
118nc1y Houae and Todd Kreuger batIIa " out

with Eft,,",I" '-ard Marty Simmons. " WIS
the Saluld. first I.... of the ...son.

There is nothing uplifting
in mixing drugs and weights

Ranked field awaits
tankers this weekend

8yJlm 8tacle

By Todd Mounce

5laffWriIer

Poor health follows use of steroids

A few years ago, Bill
Sbannon decided to try
S,Jlm 8tack
steroids to holster his perStalfWriler
formance in weighllifti ng.
While steroids may in"I probably put on 30 pounds
crease one's s '.z~ and
in four months " be said. " Tbe
strength, the drug can have
drug is phenomenal." .
numerous negative side
But. Shannon did not s tick
effects, Chris Berkowitz 0(
with the drug for IGng.
the Welloess Ceotersaid.
" It ' s more s atisfy i ng
Men may experience
( we i gbtlifting
without
permanent shrinkage 0( the
drugs}," ~le said. "Success
testicles, a change in sex
with drugs iE tempora.ry. I'll
drive, impotence, a
maintain my strength and size
decreased sperm count,
a lot longer than someone who
enlarged breast tissue and
uses drugs. There's DO su~
hair loss, sbe said.
stitute ill' hard work."
Barb Resll'.r, faculty adviser
for the SlU-C WeigbtHftiog
said " Now it's getting a lot 0(
Club, agrees with ShaDDOll.
" You get a lot of satisfaction attention. Now you bave a
from worlriDg bard," sbe said. choice."
Rester sa id drug-free
" But when you do the drug, it's
powerlifteri used to be . at a
the drug doing it."
disadvantage
in COIIlpetitiOllS
Rester and Shaooon, both
powerlifters, are part 0( a because many 0( the otber
lifters were on steroids. But
DB tional trend toward t'rugfree weil!btHftiog. Tbe aoti- the ADFP A 81)011SCJrS mr.ets
steroid rn.wement is aided by around the coUntry at which
the American Drug-Free llfters are tested for drugs.
Powerliftiog Association.
Four lifters from the club
" Two years ago, nobody bad competed Nov. 14 in a ADFPA
heard of it (ADFPA)," Rester meet in Indiana. Rester and
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, DecemI>-.". 3, 1987

Women may go through
hormonal changes, menstrual irregularity, a maletype growth 0( hair, a
deepened voice, an enlarged
clitoris and hoarseness.
Steroid users of hoth
sexes also may undergo the
followiog side effects :
-an artifie.ial feeling 0(
invincibility;
-high blood pressure and
an increased risk 0( heart

SbIl.'UIOII both woo tbeir weight

classes.

Rest..... bad personal bests in
the lICII'at, beDch press and
deed lift for a I'llaI 0( 7ff1
pounds.
Shannon, a junior in administration 0( justice, won the
lIS-pound class with a total 0(
1,701 pounds. He tried for a
national drug-free record in
the be,ncb preII8. Sbannoo fell
16 pounds short 0( the record
_DRUG FREE, "-17

StaflWriler

The Saluk i aqua tics
teams face fierce competition from a large fi eld of
teams, many ranked in the
Top 20 nationaUy, at the
Alaba m a Nationa l tnvitational Tournament in
Tuscaloosa this weekend.
"This is a real good
chance for some of our
swimmers to compete
against some of the best in
the country, " a ssis tan t
coach Rick Walker said.
First-round competition
begins tommorow, the
second "ound begins
Saturday and the final
round will take place
Sunday. Each team will
compete in at least two dual
meets.
The Salukis compete with
Southern Methodist in firstround action at the tournament.
Both men's and women's
competition are expected to
be close. The Saluki men
are r anked 17th and SMU's
me" are ranked 18th, wbile
hoth women's teams are not

ranked.
" Depth wise, we match up
pretty evenly ,.' Walker
said .
Other men's first-round
action Friday pits No. 16ranked Arkansas against
No. 13 Arizona, No. 14
Alabama "gainst uoranked
Kansas , and un ranke<l
Harvard against No. 12
Iowa .
Women ' s fir s t-, ound
competition will be the
same except tha t Harvard
will compete with the New
Orleans' women's learn.
C n ly Alaco uill ' S and
Arizona's women's teams
are r anked, No. 17 and No.
18, respectively.
Alabama and Arizona will
both be strong and are
favored to win the invitational, said Walker.

After the invitational, the
Salulds return for the first
bome meet of the season,
against Auburn, at 7 p.m .
Dec. 11 in the Recreation
Center swimming pool.
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Official says end of U.S. aid
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Indians call strike to mark gas leak tragedy
BHOPAL, Inelia (UP!) - Opposition parties and private relief
groups called a general strike Wednesday to mark the third
anniversary of the Bhopal gas leak that killed nearly 3,000 people
and injured some 200,000. Th~', was declared a boliday and
memoriai services wer" scheduled at churches, mosques and
temples to mark Dec. 3, 1984, when 40 tons of toxic methyl
isocyanate spewed from Union Carbide Corp.'s ir$ticide plant in
Bhopal.

Promotional and Clearance

~~

Sale!

~" Sweatshirts

Large Variety of

ShHlent o..-"l.tl_1I
The SIudent CatIoo< SdoeduIing
Catering Office will take RSO
requests for meeting apace
and IOl icitation permits for
Spring Semes..... ige8 begin.
ning Mon. Decembe. 7 ,
Request mUlt be mode in
pncn by<allhorimd~
officer of the Scheduling/
CaW;ng 0IIice on the 2nd floor
of the Student Cent••.

1 7"
Z 5 % off

Tommy Hiffiger
Open M· Sun lOam·6pm

S

Campus Shopping Center
Above Gatsby's

457· 2875

Aquino boots 'subversive' Australian writer

A"_tl_ ...........

S19"
Wool & Cotton Sweaters
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Univenity Mall) open 7
457-8184

A Week

•

3 "

5) Chicken Win.. wi oYster Sauce

S

8) Beef &. Broccoli

,

•

(Mon-Sat)
$-4" (Sun)

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A last-minute ' controversy that
threatened the arms treaty to be signed next week 2.p parentJy
was resolved Wednesday, U.S. officials said, when tlle Soviets
del. {ered data on missiles to be destroyed under t1Y, pact. The
treaty to eliminate medium-range nuclear missiles is to be
signed as the kickoff event of the Dec. IHO summit between
President Reaian and Soviet leader MikbaiI Gorbacbev in
Wasdington. AIthOUllb the information bad been promised
earlier, the SDViets 6eJd back 011 a~t 10 percent of the data
about their 2,000 missiles to be destroyed under the pact.
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BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPIl - NATO defense ministers expressed full support Wednesday for the nroposed U.S.-Soviet
treaty to eliminate int!!l'Dlediate-range nuclear missles and said
~ would begin working to strengthen c9llventional forces . In
their final communique, released at the end of their regular fall
session, the ministers reaffirmed the proposed treaty as "a
major accomplishment for the alliance."

SovIet. submit mlnlle data, end treaty ~hreat

iJ("1U valid araYtime except 6-9pm Fri & Sal Di&hb)

SUPERDEAi FORFouR"--rSrJPERDEALF"OR-TtiiiE
·one eu roll each
5 00
per .3 duhes from our
penon popular Dinner F.'!-tr.ee

NATO. supports U.S.-5ovIet missile treaty

ATLANTA (UPI) - A peaceful end to the llklay Atlanta
prison takeover by Cuban inmates bol~ 89 hostages could
come " in the very forseeable future," offiCl81s said Wednesday
as they announced a message !. om Bishop Agustin Roman that
will he broadcast to the priEoJDerS. Federal aut"orities declined
to didose the contents of the taped message , which was picked
up Wednesday in Miami by a government mes.'<C:nger.

•

SU PEIiTiii,fcH/OINNEi-DEALS
(C'

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - The government of President
COI'87.oo Aquino Wednef<day ordered the expulsion of an
Australian Journalist accused of " subverting Philippine in·
terests." The move, if carried out, would mark the first expuisi"" of a foreign journalist in the Philippines. Press ~tary
'l'oodoro aenigno said in a telephone interview the order to expel
Michael Byrnes of the Australian Financial Review within 48
hours was served Wednesday morning.

Prison officials predict end of hostage crisis

W~~ng

NEW BUFFET
6) Pork Flavor Spagbetti
7) Sweet ' n ' Sour Chicken

P ORT·AU·PRINCE, Haiti (ljPIl International con·
demnation of :he viO lence that .b alted Haiti's first national
elections in 30 YO:::i'S 'Can't change anything," a government
official s;..id Wednesday, t-uthe admitted without U.S. aid Haiti is
" going to die. " Noel condemned the United States for cutting off
more than $75 million in economic aid following the cancellation
:If:~,day'S eJection, saying that without the aid " we are goin ~ to

i';i-lliiiiIIB

I

NEW YORK (UP!) - A fOl'Dler madam who claims Jessica
Hahn worked as a prostitute during the late 19705 said Wed·
nesday she could not allow Hahn - who claimed she was a virgin
until her 1980 encounter with Pl'L leader jim Bakker - to
continue ta lie to the American p"Jblic. Hahn, wbo Dacus said
",orkoo under the names Jessie or Joanne, allegedly worked in
1977 and 1978 when the 100000er Pl'L secretary was 18 years old,
said the blulH!)'ed, blond-baired Dl!ru5.

IPhysicist makes 'revolutionary' electrical find
. BOSTON (UPI) - Ahmet Erbil, an assistant professor of
physics at the Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta, announced Wednesdar he bad detected signs of superconductivity
in a new materia at temperatures much bigher than bave
previously been reported. a rmding be said could be
"revolutlooary." Superconductors are materials that carry
eJeetricity without resistance and subsequent 1086 01. ene~,
poIettt'.aUy saving billions of dollars in energy costs and making
tbem lJIefuI for a wide variety of n.._ applications.
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(USI'Sl_1l
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Interpretive p.l ay
has Romeo, Juliet
out of this world
By Curtis Winston
Entertainment Editor

Great performances and ~
futuristic setting highlight.ed
the
McLeod
Th.a ter
prrduction of William
Sbakepeare's "Romeo ard
Juliet," the classic tragedy
about a romance between
members of fel!ding families
in R.enaissance Italy.
With costumes that looked as
though they may have been
borrowed from the old "Star
Trek" or "Doctor Who"
television series, and a tiered
set tUat c~uld' ve been appropriated from one of the
Arena's heavy metal shows,
the campus production :ook on
a
unique
look
tha t
Shakespearian traditionalists
pan. Strong performances by
the entire cast, though, could
please even the Bard himself.
DIRECTOR ELIZABETH
Carlin, assistant professor of
theater, called the play an
" expressionistic
in·
terpretation." The scenes
i~ oked
more
like
"Shakesp.l8re in s~ce, " as
the setting was decIdedly not
Renaissance Italy, but lost
somewhere in time and space.
However, even with staging
foreign to Shakespeare, the
language remained basically
faithful to the original performance at the Globe Theater
at Stratford-on-Avon.
Romeo Montague, played by
Department of Theater lecturer John Staniuna, led a very
supportive cast. Patricia
McDonough turned in a-n
outstanding performance as
Juliet Capulet. McDonough's
portrayal of a a grief-stricken
bride, when she learned that

--~UN CH

Theater Review
Romeo hau been banished
from Verona for the murder of
her cousin Tyhalt, is riveting.
JANE l!!tO('KMAN. who
had the female lead role in the
Summer Playhouse production
of the musical " 110 in the
Shade , " was especially
humorous . in her role as
Juliet's helpful nurse.
Romeo's buddies, Benvolio
and Mercutio, portrayed by
Paul L. Cook and Kenneth
Cook . respectively, also helped
lighten the trag'" tale's flot.
They helped brin.; out al1 0 the

sexual

innuendos

in

Shakespeare's script with bold
ge,illres.
The swordplay in the fight
scenes, choreographed by
Staniuna and Jim Barth,
helped gi, e the play some
lively action. The Capul~t's
masked ball, where Romeo
first beholds Juliet's beauty,
also was fuJI of energy.
ELECTRO NIC MUSIC
comoosed by Buday White
the drama and
further emphasized the
unusual setting.
Lighting and special effects
in tlie form of smoke gave
Ro~eo ' s death scene in the
Capulet mortuary a grave
feeling .
~oJ:vened

" Romeo and Juliet" will be
performed at 8 tonight, Friday
and Saturday and at 2 p.m.
Sunday. General adml:;s;oo is
$5 for this evening's as well as

Sunday's performance, and $6
for the Friday and Saturday
shows.

SPECIAL--

THURSpAY
Swpet '" Sour Shrimp with rice or tri".,.r;;;;;:""!
'3.69

W.PAX
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Peul Cook, rlgh:' who portray. BemoIIo.
me~..

e point to John Stenlune•• who por-

lr11ya Romeo. dulllG McLeod T....
pr_tetlon 01 "Romeo end Jullet.·'
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he American Marketing Associatio
More than Marketing ... More for You

AMA offers practical business experience in

* Administrative Affairs
* Finance
* Marketing Research
* Development
Programs and Career

-computer training and experience

-budgeting, accounting and controlling

~,
~

Students,
lighteD your finals work load...

-nPl""
·Resumes

-data collection and analysis

.TermPapen

-internal activities/external programs

·Thesis
-TELEFAX

50% of AMA'. ftWI. . . . . are norwnarIc:eting majors
25% of AMA's members are non-business maiors

MA·
(M
J
AI1IEllICA>I

~~

General Meetings
h
T ursdays 7pm
Lawson 221

" UI t h f
.
.. a c or AMA 's Spnng
New Member Ni ht '88"

g

DtUly &m;tim

Opmiori & Commentary

R-1 zone change
a boon to tenants
THE UNDERGRAOUATE Studenl Organization should
be commended fo: doing something concrete to help out
Carbondale student tenants. who undoubtedly' an use all
the help they call get.
The city, a t the request of the USO, has amended a city
zoning ordinance so that landlords are now partly
responsible when their tenants violate a 1974 ordina nce
that prohibits more than two unrelated people from living
in neighborhoods zoned for single families . Previously,
only tena ts were held responsible and . punished for
violation~ t'f the ordinance.
THE PROBLEM is a commr.n "ne, for both students and
Carbondale resident~ .
For long-time residents, the growing influx of students
stuffing themselves into R-l zoned houses has broo~t
problems that they thought they had escaped by movmg
mto a residential neighborhood. For students, it is simply a
matter of trying to sliave a few bucks off their rent "urmg
their expensive stays in Carbondale.

In the p:~~t, the landlord was cal!~l]t in the middle but
es-:aped tr.e wrath of anyone wanting to make a change.
By makiJag landlords bear some of the responsibility for RI violations, zoning violations can be pre"ented before they
begin. In tbe proc~, students may get a better shake in
tbe student housing mire.
Most SIU-C students venture into I.he Carbondale
housing world with a simple-minded naivete - thinking
that good housing shouldn't be hard to find if they look long
enough. The majority discover that if Carbondale housin g
is cheap, it's a gothic horror roach motel. If a student IS
lucky enough to find decent housing, then it's out of reach
on tbe usual student paycheck.
AFTER A YEAR of tbe usual sleazy housing, most
students wo'.lld ~ve tbeir fake IDs to get out of tbe student
district, consisting of non-R-l zones in Carbondale. This i~
how the R -l violations occur. Four or five students squeeze
tbemselves into an R-l house, with or without tbelr Ian!liord's consent, bringing with them a lifestyle that some
city residents find distasteful.
There obviously is a clash at hand. Some residents
complain when their neighborhoods become Lewis Parklook-a-likes as a result of students moving into R-l zones
and would like students e<>nfined to non-residenti>l.l
districts. Many students, on the otber hand, feel tbey
should be able to live anywhere in Carbondale. Neitber il;
completely right.

Letters
Lecturers were treated unequally
Four weeks ago, the fall10llf
paleontologist Ricbard A.
Leakey visited sru-c under
the auspices of the University
Honors Lecture Series. When
Leakey spoke in the jampacked Sbryock Auditorium,
tbe predominantly white
audience sat in rapt silence
and attention.
His lecb:re gave insights into
anthropology, arcbeology and
evolution as they pertain to
buman development on the
African continent. Needless to
>ay, Leakey's arguments were
delivered with the grace that
underscored his articulate
scholarship.
Three weeks earlier, another
brilliant scholar, Dr. Nairn
Akbar, a~ a small
black audience in the Student
Center Auditorium. Akbar
gave a verbal description of
early civilization as begun in
Mrica, the Nile Valley of
,"gyp!, Ethiopia and Western
Mali. His lecture was greeted
repeatedly with enthusiastic
!'eSponse.

Both guest lecturers are
The residential neighborhoods of Carbondale should be
solid ; tbeir
preserved. This is why Carbondale residents pay taxes. academically
numerous publications attest
But reforms need to be made in Carbondale student to this expertise. There is no
housing, with the change starting with Ca:-bondale lan- quibbling about tbeir
dlords. The recent amendment to the zoning ordinance is a professional ism .
Such
good start.
similarities notwithstanding,
the visitors were treated
THE OVERALL quality of student hwsing in car- unequally.
First, hardly a word was
bondale leaves much to be desired, as landlords have Ii~e
desire or inclination to renovate house in tbe low-tax
student districts. This needs to change so that students
might have other optior.s that do not violate city housing
Thanks to the dedication,
ordinances .
professionalism and en ..
thusiasm of a few students.
faculty members, ad :
ministrators and working
professionals, your longawaited f.nd cherished student
directory
- 12,000 strong - is
" Neither the INF treaty ... nor any other agreem~nt which
follows will be bu:lt on trust. Agr~ments with the Soviet Union nG'", being delivered to campus.
With
a cost of absolutely
must be based on reci procity. verification and r",,!ism ." President Reagan. in a speech !'uesday. st ..e..b'g the noi.'!ing to you; your 1988
directory is ready - uucker,
verUication provisiom. or the accord.

printed in local papers about Kenyan citizenship or his
Dr. Akbar, yet for Leakey
:=~~Ievf=thatb::!
there was a veritable media
blitz. A shoeslriDll buclRet is caucasian.
supported j\kbn, while
We should reIisb the fact that
Leakey war fell'J with book both experts were denouncing
displays, sump:Uous dinners European and Western
and lavisb rec.i !pt\ors. WbiIe !'Vistomology as found in
both men raised critical issues 1!IStory, archeology, anof scientific and acaclemic tIlropOIosY, psychology and
concern, the Gbryock audience pbilOllopby. In fact, these
gave Leakey immediate un- ~tlemen are in the same
critical acclaim.
mtellectual league since they
For the black students, assert the African ontology of
Akbar was the powerful em- human's advancement on this
bodiment of a preacher. He planet.
!-.ad the strength and guts to
To treat one &Choiar like an
challenge the myths of racism, oracle and dismiss the other as
the stereotypes of Western a dilettante is the height of
ethnocentrism and the latent :Jeep prejudice. The onus,
sexism of Freud, JL"'II and therefore, rests on every sru-c
even Maslow.
member to open Ill' to all
Leakey, on the other band, distinguished academians.
preferred to be diplomatic
Not ooiy white scientists can
about the origins of the hu.'ll8" postulate great theories, and
species, sc he became ~t not ooiy black scholars bave a
tractive to the intelle"'"a! mClllOpOly 011 truth. Common
ouPt to tell us that
snobs who listened in cowed _
p:#ery raclal group is a source
silence.
Should anyone observing of great wisdom.
these differences teU me that
Also, to pretend that racism
sru..(: is a classless, n...· does not motivate the unequal
racial, egalitarian institution, funding of certain university
I would shake my African . programs is to deny reality.
cranium and tigbten my We must enldicate our biases
siminian jaw in total d;sbelief.
if our species is to survive
My perception of Leakey'S either mental poverty or a
audience was that they racially-inspired
nuclear
avoi.ded challenging his holocaust. DeDDiI "
aSSf:rti... that he is an African. MillDdD, &rMl..te .ladest,
I ' 1m not referring to his edacatilm .......tr.tiIm.

Campus directory well worth the wait

Quotable Quotes

brighter and bigger than life .
is perhaps the most
professional directory :>C aU
llIinois universities.
In conjunction with an East
coast OrganizatiOll (University
Directories) , SIU-C will
realize incremental profitsbaring bonuses. We can now
anticipate a high-quality
directory every year.
Our 1987 delivery deadline
It

was Dec. 1, and the direcoories
arrived one week fAIrly. Last
year, a hefty sum of money
was spent on the prOO'JCti... of
the directories. Not this year! I
feel our dedication, liard work
ar:d patience were well-woMb
the wait. _ D.vid W. Steck,
sP.niGr in ..... iDes. edacaliOll
and marketing, aad .sslstant
to the presideDt of USO.

Phelps makes bid
for sf.ate legislature

PUlliam
water
returns

By D_ra lawh. .d

somethinl:," Pbelps said. " We
:3taffWriter
can't go backwards any farState Rep. David Phelps said ther - it would be ~bamin.; the
Wednesday be will run for re- whole s"'.:e."
U income taxes at ! inelection to the Illinois House in
1981'" and be is looking at the creased, Pbelps said h , would
J.
i
ke
to see real estate taxes
po<;sibili ty of moving onto tbe
frozen.
state Senate.
Phelps said if be is rePhelps, D-Eldorado, will
seek a third term as elected, be will push for state
representative of the 118th dollars to fu..,d roads and
District seat in the Illinoi!; water and sewage projects
House. The IIBth District iIl- that be says is the "ooIy way
c1udes Saiine , Johnson , the area can attract any kind
Alexander, Pulaski, Massac, of industry at all."
Pope, Hardin, G3J1atin and
Pbelps also has sponsored
-parIS of Williamson and White legislation, whicb be expects to
counties in Southern Illinois.
pass in the Legislature's
l( .>tate Sen. Glenn Poshard, spring session, that would
D-Carterville, Wins his hid for create the Alexander and
the 22nd District seat in the Pulaski Port District. Under
U.S. House of Representatives the l'lgislation, local and state
in the November 1988 election, gcvernments would work
he would resign his post as together to develop the river
state senator with two years banks along the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers to improve
remaining in the term.
Phelps said he is being shipping.
considered for ~ppoinbnent to
Pbelps said he would cooPoshard's 59th D~ !:tict seat in tinue
to work on a road conthe Illinois Senate. The necting
Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
Democratic chairman of the and Paducah, Ky. He said the
59th Senate District will ap- road would improve 'iourism
point Poshard's successor.
U Pbelps is re-elected to the and industry in Southern
'
House, and be is then ap- Illinois.
C/>.l\ing UJUnSm a "sJeepmg
pointed to finisb P08hard'S
.
nt
in
Southern
1IIinoi.~ , "
term in tbe Senate,
said be would lead the
Deml)CJ'8tic leaders will be
looking for someone to fill =~f:u,e'~~.increaSing
Phelps' II8th District seat.
Appropriating state money
Tbe 59tb state Senate
District and the 22nd U.S. for research into removing
from Southern Dlinois
Congressional District include sulfur
coal and for increasing use of
Car6ondale.
the
coal
also is one !>f Phelps'
Pbelps supports many of the
be said.
themes Poshard stressed wben priorities,
Phelps
said Southern Dlinois
be declared his candidacy for may be seI\ing
some of its coal
the 22nd District seat in the
Taiwan ana Portugal under
U.S. House. Phelps said be Rtodeal
he is working on now.
would continue to support
Phelps wor, his first term in
money for education, wul'lllm,
coal research and marketing the Illinois HoUie in 1. .. He is
a member of the Elementary
and incentives for industry.
Phelps ~ :lid raising the state and Secondary EducatiOll,
income tax could be necessary Transportation and Apto fund educatioo, and be said propriationsl committees, and
be would agree to an income is vice chairman of the Select
Committee
on
Coal
tax increase.
"We ' ve
go t
to do Development and Marketing.

f'beIps

Sy Deedr. uwheed
Staff Writer

I

Water for Pulliam H' II
will be supplied through a
new water line due to a
break in the current
water line under the
hallway between Wham
and Pulliam halls.
PhYSical Plant workers
temporarily 3ealed the
break, which occured
Monday, and restored
water service to Pulliam
Wednesday afternoon,
Harrel Lerch, superin·
tendent of maintenance,
said . Meanwhile , a
contractor has ~een
called to reroute the
waterline.
Lerch said the slope Clf
the present wa ter pipe as
il comes out of Pulliam
into the hallway could
cause the pipe to break
agaill. Tbe contractor
will install a new water
line tlo..at will com(1 i"t ~
Pulliam from the nor:hit will not go under the
hallway, he said.
After the new pipe is in
place, workers will close
offvalves on 1;, 'h ends of
the old pipe, Lerch said.
Lerch said the new pipe
sbould be in place by the
end of the week. Water
service to PulIiam will be
stopped for less than a
day when the new pipe is
tied into the system and
the old pipe is closed.
Tbe cost for the new

~:: ID:v~on!tc~

determined, Lerch said.
tlWhen
it ' s
an
emergency, you don"
stop and look at costs
until after you get it in,"
be said.
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To Over 100 countries W o rldwide
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relev;s;ons, VCR 's, CAmeras, Stereos
Trunks and Luggage
M;;;or Appliances and Sma" House warC'~
220 Vol150 Cycle
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Universities Retirement System
requests state funding increase
By Toby Eckert
S1affWriter

Tbe State Universities
Retirement System is boping
to narrow the gap in state
funding that has been plaguing
it for many years.
The system is requesting
$170.4 million from the state
for 1989, a 161 percent increase
over the 1988 funding level.
Donald
Hoffmeister ,
retirement s)'st.em executive
director, said the amount

requested wo-oJId be enough to
meet estimated henriit pay
outs.
By law, the state is required
to contribute enough funds
each year to the system to
cover its payouts. However,
the state bas never dooe so.
The state's portioo of funding
for 1988 represents ooIy 44
percent of the system's
ot.ligations, the lowest level of
state funding in the system's
2().ye,;~ history.

Hoffmeister said un·
derfunding the system is
counterproductive, since the
state eventually will bave to
make good on the money it
owes the system.
" The longer they postpune
funding this system, the more
will have to come from future
budgets," Hoffmeister said.
" It's a trend that has to be
reversed if we're going to hav~
eacb generation pay for its
budgetary obligations."

BUDGET, from Page 1 - - - education be one-half that for request.
elementary and secondary
schools, Wood said. U the
"The Board of Trustees and
universities' requests are the chancellor feei there's tota\
halved, a I-percent tax in- justification of everything we
crease would be enough to · asked for, especially in light of
cover both requests, Wood the fact that we didn't get
added.
anything this year," Wilson
The IBHE traditiooally bas said.
trimmed tbe universities'
budget requests before set!Tbe 13 percent salal')' indiug them to the go. =~or and crease proposed by SIU IS the
the General Assembly. The highest in the state. Wilson
cuts have ranged from 'lbol.t said tbe increase was
20 to 50 percent of the total necessary to keep salaries at
requested, Ross Hodpl, an SIU comparable to those at
IBHE spokesman said.
peer universities and to keep
But Donald Witson. vice up with inflation . Most
chancellor for financial af- University employees went
fairs, said the University could without raises this YC3r as a
not afford any cuts in ' its result of the budget cut.

Of tbe $12 .9 millio:l
requested for program costs,
$4.9 million would go to SIU-C,
Tbe largest expenditures
would be $1.6 million for
computing expansion and
$7OO,ooo.tor molecular biology.
As for operating costs, the
University requested a 10
percent increase in library
funds, from $318,000 to
$350.000; a 5 percent increase
in utility costs, from $762,000 to
$800,000; a 5 percent increase
in telecommunications, from
$143,000 to $150,000 ; and a 5
percent increase in general
costs - such as purchasing
funds - from ~L6 million to
$1.7 million.
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Spuds McKenzie Shlrts, T's, .. Sweats 50". off

Melattic Outliner Markers ,25 ea,
Att Ceramic Mugs are 15% off
Hard COlfer Asst. 2.25
Selected Blue Light Specials
Asst. Greek Hats .50
Selected Paperbacks .50
Book COlfers .10
Cork Letters .25
Jackets
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Sawye·r 's bid for m·a yor
aided by political'machine
By Unlled Press Inl@,"atlonal

He is known for being able to
get out the vote among his
Acting Mayor Eugene constituents, but the new
Sawyer of Chicago is a acting ma yor has been
Democratic stalwart who has shadowed by controversy
maintained strong ties to the recently.
city 's old-guard machine
Only hours before he was
politicians - even as he elected acting mayor, the
publicly supported the reform Chicago Sun-Times reported
efforts of the late Mayor 'IIdt S~."..:;er used his political
Harold Washington.
influence to place at least 16
It was those ties to the ~ld relatives a!ld political sup.
guard "machine" that earned porters on the city's payroll him enough votes to become with salaries totaling more
the second black mayor of tbe than $500,000.
nation's third-largest city.
Sawyer was among a f!ouncil
Sa",yer, 54, the longestserving black aiderrr.~n in the faction that voted with
city , was educated in Chicago Washington durIng the late
politics alongside Washington mayor's uproarious firs t term
a nd Alderman Timothy Evans, as the city's first black chief
44, the mao he defeat<!d to executive. He was also the first
become acting mayor.
black alderman to back

MA YOR, from Page 11--his longtime ties to the old
Chicago Democratic machine
and the white politicians who
had battled Washington's
J,orograms during the " Count:il
IVars" of his first term.
The final vote came at 4:01
a. m. , following more than two
hours of nominating speeches
tha t were delayed by
boisterous
parliamentary
wrangling and heate d
demonstrations by supporter.;
of Evans .
Sawyer was sworn in three
minutes later as acting mayor
and pledged to continue
programs and policies introduced by Washington.
" Let me end all speculation
now ~ the reform movemen'
initiated by Mayor Harold
Washington will remain intact
and go forward . There shaJJ be
no cronyism or favoritism ,"
said Sawy er.
"When Harold Washington
prodaimed the machine is
dead, he was speaking the
absolute truth. We can overcome our differences and heal
our wounds to become an even
greater city ."
As the 43rd mayor of the
nalion's third-largest city,
Sawyer will serve unW the 1989

municipal election - unless
the Illinois Legislature
authorizes a spec;al election.
He succeeds Washington, the
city's first black mayor, who
suffered a fatal heart attack
Nov . 25 and was buried
Monday.
The Chica;;o Sun-Times ,
meanwhile, reported Wednl'Sday that Sawyer used his
political influence to place at
least 16 relatives and political
supporters on the city payroll,
with salaries totaling more
than $542,000.
His older brother, Charles,
was fired as acting city
revenue director in 1986 after
admitting he received $2,500
from undercover FBI informant Michael Raymond,
who posed as a corru" t
businessman seeking city
contracts.
Charles Sawyer said he
accepted the money as a
campaign contribution for
Eugene, and records sh= the
money wenl to the alderman's
election fund. Sawyer has
never been charged with any
wrongdoing.
At least 10 aldermen
reported r~ceiving death
threats before the council vote.

4th Floor
Video Lounge
Student Center
All Shows $1.00

Plan "our
Christmas Part" at

_S ·· .

Washington.
But Sawyer became one of a
handful of black aldermen who
privateiy
c ritici zed
Washington's reform efforts
because they made patrOll<lge
more difiicult. And it was
probably that criticism that
led ethnic whites and former
Washington critics to support
him in his bid to defeat Evans
for the city's top job.

What better place for an end of the year, no-holdsbarred Christmas Party? Fo,- all of you going home
in the next two weeks, this Inay be your last chance
to experierKe the party you can only get at FRED'S.
. ........" Nit.: OW» ..... with w.y,. H....- on fI....l.
, . - . . . . ....... _11 J49.8221
r- --- ---. -----~---------
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Rax Roast Beef Sandwich.

Sawyer ,
a
fo~mer
schoolteacher and city wor"'"r,
was first elected as 6th Ward
alderma n 10 1971. He has
earned the respect of both ~
black and white City Hall i
colleagues and served as
president pro tempore of the :
City
Council
und .. ~ I
Washington.
I

I
L________

A television and stereo
equipment, valued at $495,
were stolen from 400 E .
College
St.
dur i ng
Thanksgiving break, Carbondale police said.
The burglar forced entry
through a window of the
apartment of Ernesto Zambrano, Z ., to take the goods,
accordir.g to reports.
Cash and jewetry, valued at
$660, was stolen from 418 W.
Monroe St. lI/ov. 30 between 2
and 5 p.m ., Carbondal" police
said.
Amy Mayfeild, 22, told police
that a burglar forced open a
door to en~er .
A theft at Rural Route 4,
Murphysboro, of a 1974 copper
Cbevrolet truck with license
number 8618 BX was reported

at 8:51 8 .m . Dec. 2 w the
Jackson County Sheriff's
DeIlartment.
the truck, belonging to
Suzanne Reed, 34, rer«tedly
was stolen between 11:30 p.m.
Dec. 1 and 7 8.m. Dec. 2.
The sheriff's department is
investigating the burglary.
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Entertainment

GuidE.
Alexander Cole's , 519 S.
Illinois Ave. - Modern Day
Saints, 9:30 p.m. <0 1:30 a .m.,
Friday and Saturday.
B.G.'s Old Tyma Deli, 1620
W. Main St. - Prolessional
Comedy Night, <hows start at
8 :3Il p.m. Wednesday, Thur·
sday and Friday. 7:30 and 10
p.m. Saturday . 53 cover
~ha rge.

Fred's Dance Barn, R.R. 6,
Cambria Road - Old 37 Band,
Wayne Higdon on liddle, 8: 30
p.m. toI2 :30a.m., Saturday.
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center - Almost Blue, 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 a ."" Thursday.
Howie J, D.J . show, 3:30 to 7
p.m., Friday. Windows, 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 .... m.,.Friday and
Saturday. Tin Pan AUey, 9:30
p.m. tol :30a.m. Sunday.

MOlecular sciences lecture
to feature talk by physiCist
Physicist Bobby D. Dunlap,
group leader of the Argonne
Nat ic nal
Laboratory 's
superconductivlt)'
and
magnetism progra m, will
deliver the 1987 Molecular
Science Lecture .t 7 p.m. Dec.
10. in Neckers 440.
Dunlap wiJi lecture on high·
tempera ture
super ·
conductivity. A question·and·
answer session will follow.
Dunlap has been with
Argonne since 1966. He was
named as a senior scier;tist in
1979 an<! served as assislant
division di:~tor for the Solid
State Science Divi3ion from
1979 to 1982. SiDee then, be has
bt en part of Argonne's
M .. terials Science and
Technology Division.

Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave Modem Day Saints, 9:30 p.m.
to 1:30 a .m., Thursday. Oc·
tober's Child, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a .m., Friday and Saturday.

M~DER"

The Hideaway Lounge, 827
E . Main St. - Jimmy HOIISIoII,
9:30p.m. to2a .m., Saturday.

DAY SAI"TS

PK's, 308 S. Illinois Ave. Brian Crofts. 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a .m., Thursday. Sal_aUes,
9:30 to 1:30 a .m., Friday. Doull
MCDaniel, 8:30 p.m. t? 12:30
a .m., Tuesday.
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E .
Grand Ave. - Big Larry, 9
p.m. to 1 a .m. Thursday.
Mercy. 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Saturday.

Apple Schnapps 95 C
MYERS'S RUM.
HAPPYHOU.

Prime Time Restaurant and
Lounge, Route 13 East -Signa.. , 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m .•
Thursday. Friday and
Saturday.

1.05

,..

~!!hm"

, ..... tor .......
2 tor 'i MI .... Drl .....

Tres Hombres, liB N .
Washing/on Sf. - Tin Pan
p.m. l/', 1:30 a.m. ,

SAVlSO%-60%.7Q% ON AKAI ........ MAIIANI%, 1'IONaR. SANYO.
ICOn. SHA... SHDWOOD AND IOtIIY CAR & HOMI STUIC
IOUIPMINT WITH MANU.ACTUIIIIIS WA_ANTlU.

Stage Company
te, perform play
'Alone Together'

Pianist Del)ra R. Bueskir.g
will give a free recital at 8
tonight in the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall on the
north side of the Faner circle.
Buesking, senior in r.:lUsic,
will play four works (or piano.
She will begin wi Ul three
movements from "Sonata No.
30" by Franz Joseph Haydn.
Also included in the program
will be Franz Schubert's
" ImpromptlJ in A flat minor,"
Frederic Chopin's " Nocturne
in Jo"' minor" and " Sonata No.
3" by living composer orma n
Dello.1oio.
Pa g~~, I?aily E;gy,plia n., p'ec~!"bef3 .. l~ :.

-~
IDteraatioaal LOIIIIIf
... Hall ~ F_ Square

LIQUIDATION SALI

Thursday.

P'ianist to give recital

-

1Oa.m. - 6p.m.(tbun' . iri)
9 • .m. - 3p.m.Csat)

,.....
........
.. 10

Alley, 9:30

Alon,' Together, a Lawrence
Roma:. comedy about an
elderly couple left ·alone aiter
n&srly thirty years of family
life, will open at 8 p.m. Friday
for three consecutive
week~nds
at The Stag"
Company.
Directed by liavid Flavin,
the production stars P atricia
Coulson and Bill Kirsky as
Hele"e and George Butler.
~'he Putlers believe they are
firulUy alone together when
their three sons leave for
college, but one by one the sons
return horne.
Tick<!ts for the performance
are $6 for the 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday shows a,d $4 for
the 2 p.m. Sw:.:Iay matinees
and may be purchased at The
Stage Company box office, 101
N. Washiogton St., 4 to 6 p.m.
weekdays .

1.05

HAPPYt'OU.

NO Auc:nON .....1t!O WAmNG.....LIQUIDATI.ON PIIICU.....

CARsnREOl

r... ....... c.

-- .........

-$110 Digital Disploy Cor St.rea·
with Pre-set stations and
Quartz Clock

-- .........

'$230 Digital ETR with Auto·
rev..... m.tal heod.
pr...ts . clock and more

PICK UP A PIONEER , SANYO .
SHARP , SHERWOOD & SONY
Digital Display Cor
Stereos with Auto-Reverse,
Music Search, s..... Tuning .
BanlTr.ble COnlrols.
Balanc./ Fader, Colby &
Mor. .... . . . . "" . . . . , ...
".

.. .....

,..,.

....

_ . , ' _ •• 1 . . . . ,...

..... a ........ · .... ....

i

iIIIIIIUIII! IIIllilllOl'

-- .......Co_... ..........
-_.......... -..
---- ......... ...
... ......... .........
---- ........................

'SISO 20 Band Linear Octav.
EQUALIZER

(SEVERAl TO SElECT FROM)

'$ISO AKAI3-Woy Speak.r

__ .......a

. . . . . . .. . - a ' f

.-

'S110 ,.H.·FM Dual
Portable Stereo with HI·
SpoI<od Dubbing

.........

'S130 WHISnER Radar Detector

-SIlO S.o,IIIYO Ultra·Slim Aut<.Rever,.. Cassette

-SI30 JENSEN 15"
SPEAKERS

WATT

.$tII).$ 70 SONY or JEI~SEN CAR

SPEAKERS

,

.co PlAYEttS . . . . . . .

lWC Of ntI YaY lIlT CD
IU'IS IN ILUNOIt:
ADC Sound Shc--...... C/)

AND

AKAI CD PLAYER at

With R.......t. Control
.3-....... Pick·up
• DIgital Filters
• Random Progroms

RECEIVERS. TAPE DECKS. COMPACT DISC PLAYERS, TUNER. AMP • .sooSTERS. & EQUALIZERS.
ANSWERING MACHINE. CORDLESS PHONE. PORTABLES WITH HI·SPEED DUBBIUG. RADAR
DETECTORS. SCANNERS. & HUNDREDS OF CAR STEREOS AND HI-PERFORMANCE SPEAKERS ...
MUST BE SOLD AT lIQtJIDATION PRiCES .....
LOCATION OF SAlE:

RAMADA INN MOTIL
3000 West Main St.

Carbondale . III.
LOOK I'0Il OUR SIGNU

~
10AM-8I'M
'rI •• Dec. 4th ••••• ••• 10AM· 811M
1et•• Dec_5th ....... 10AM-6I'M
'·...... Dec.6th ••••• 12N_ . 6PM
_
.. Dec. 7th •• • ••• 10AM· 8I'M

n-..._.1nI .....

SPGseries ' Chamber··t o perform

I to pr~.~Eln~

Christmas Greetings

oratorio, madrigals

11~~~c:,~a:t~'"

By Curt:~ Winston
Entertainment Editor

._

Madrigals, folk songs; and a
major oratorio , .., among the
works to be performed in
" Music of Love and War," a
concert by the SIU-C Chamber
Choir at 8 p.m. Sunday m
Shryock Auditorium
The performance by the 34voice student Chamber ChOir
will be the first concert this
semes:er by the School of
Musk's choir program .
Hig.lIighting the program
will be the 1650 oratono,
"Historia di .J eph~e ," by
Giacomo Carlsslm. , With
soloists Cecilia Wagner,
soprano; Stephen Young,
tenor; Cindy Klingbeil, alto;
and Clay Hulsey, bass ; backed
by the cboir.
Tbe oratoriD, sung in Latin,
tells the story or Jepbthab, a
\7arrior, who promises the
Lord to have his .only dauRhter
offered as a S3.crifice if be is
allowed to win a battle.
CbDir directDr J Dbn V.
Mocbnick, associate professor
of musiC, said the Carissimi
piece was one of the first
majDr choral oratorios written. " It (the oratorio) started a

neapolis reggae band.
will premier "The SPC
Spotlight Series" at 8
tonight in the Student
Genter Ren a iss ance
Room .
The six piece combo is
the only American
reggae band to be twice
invited to Jamaica's Sun
Splash Celebration in
1985 and '86. The Sun
Splash Celebra tion is the
world's biggest· reggae
festival ,
The next concert of the
"The Spotlight Series" is
scheduled for early
February, Glen Phillip",
SPC Consorts Cbair,
said.
Tbe Series " ill concentra te on presenting
music with a rock 'n' roll
format, Phillips said. Tbe
concerts are an alternative to tbe bar scene
and focus on presenting
good music by local
bands a treasonable
prices.
Admission is $2.

V. Price Detail
Save up to $65
8uff & We,," , carpet shampoo , upholster y

whole new fnrm of choral
music."
An oratorio is similiar to an
opera exc":" _t is written with
a religiou'< ' T ·qtin l text without
the stag'''g and theatrics
associated w;th secular opera.
Handel's " Messiah," is the
most well-known orator io,
Mochnick said.
The women of l 'le choir will
be fea . ~red on "The
Unknown," and the men will
take the spollil'ht for "Tbe
Battle of Stonington."
Also induded will be contemporary California comDOSer John Bigg's mll>lcal
Setting of Henry Wadsworth
LongfelJow's famous poem
"The Ride of Paul Revere,"
witb K"vin Ratbunde as
narra lor and faculty guest
artist William J . Hammond,
associate professor of music,
on born.
Tbe " love" portioo of the
program includes two Italian
madrigals by Claudio Monteverdi. Soprano Denise Craig
will be the fealurf!d Soloist OIl
one of tbe madrigals,
"Lamento della Nifa," or
"Nymphs Lament."
Admission is $2 for the
general pub. .c, $1 for students,

Briefs

steam engine , cleon trunk

\.

~

_

5pm tlilpm

~~~, , LCldlvs ~:!~l'y Hour
>.~..,
fRllt DaClalris
~ i S~rawberry
Peach
fa ~ Poneapple Coconut

'>

I

Cit)r
7 - /

9:(10 ..... til C'"

Tin Pan filley

HAVE YOU SEEN

the

VETERANS CLUB will
meet at 8: :;0 tonight in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room. Executive committee
willmeetat7:30p.m.

o!GMA XI will sponsor
"Biologic Uythms in Space"
by Jamn F _ .-aro, professor
of medicilJe, at 3 p.m. today in
tbe University Museum
Auditorium. ,
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will
mlM THE Tree Party will
discus.s " Bobwhites !~ g be beld at 3 p.m. today at the
c.hangmg Envrronment at Recreation Center. Sjgn up for
7". 3Q~tmLawson231.
- theOmametlt'ExcbaDgeat.the
STUDENT DIRECTORIES Infonnatioo Desk.
will be banded out in tl\p
SUPERHOOPS B.ASKETStudenl Center from 10 a .DI. to BALL Tournament SIgn-Up L'
-2 p.m:1oday and Frirfay.
at 4 p.m. today m the Hec
Center, Room 158.
HOSPICE CARE Board or
PHI BETA Lambda will
Directors will meet at 7:30
meet
at 6 tonight at Italian
tDnigbt at the Memorial
Village,
405 S. Washington.
Hospital of CarbDnd" le,
Cooference Rooms 1 aDd 2.
JOHN A, Logac College
CAREER DEVELOPMENT spring semester registratioo
Center will sponsor the starts tod1>y for new students.
workshop, " How to Make It
JACKSON COUNTY BOM'd
Through Finais Week," at 3
of Health will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in Woody BI42.
tonigbt in the Jackson County
COLLEGE OF Business Health Department facility,
Student Cound J will meet at Route ;3 &t Country Cluh
Road .
5:30 tonight in Rehn 108.

~omf1~PM'?

.

Spuds as Saflta
can't sell suds
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Spuds McKenzie can't play
Santa Claus.
The Ohio Departmpn t of
Liquor Control ha,; given
Anheuser-Busch Co. until
today to remove or recall all
cartons of Bud Light beer that
feature the bull terrier mascot
in Santa garb.
Ohio law forbids the use of
Santa Claus to prr.mDte
alcobol. Vicky Gelety, a
departme:lt spokeswom:m,
saId the L;quor CDntrol
CommissiDn will decide
wbether to impose a penalty 00
Allbeuser-Buscb.
'Ibe brewer has Jlromi'ied to
cooperate, sbe said.
Gelety said this was the first
time Spuds had run afoul of
liquor laws, but that many
school officials had objected to
T-shirts and other products
that ap~1 to youngsters.
" I think he's cute, too, bU1: I

have a 12-year·old nephew who
has a Spuds McKenzie shirt,
and I'm not 9W1I!" like th'. t,"
she said.

Complete Stud.ent Rousing
\- .

¢

.

- 2 Blocks From SlU/1 Block From C'Dale Strip
-Sir'gle Rooms
-Furn.ished! Urifurn.ished
·~ordable
a

Laundry FacUities
- In-Residence Manager

For More Iriformation Call Randal at
Diederich Property Management 457-6721 ! 985-4821

BUY ANY TWO ITEMS.
GET A THIRD ITEM
FREEl
(Free item must be the least expenSive.)

Example:

Value
Skirt

Swftater
Blouse

Our
Everyday
Price

'30.00
'29.00
'18.00

'15.99
'19.00
'12.99

iffiiO

i47.98

Your Final
Sale Price
'15.99 ,
'19.00

..l!!!..
'34.99

Moni~9~:!~tOOI ~\, 11.(1)~.lll ~ (9~~' Z~
i~
Sun 12:30-5

1

608 S. IIIlnals Ave

Carbondalll

I

DREAMING OF AN
ILLINOIS
......
~~

Happy Holidays!
From your Southern
Illinois Ave. Merchants

SAtE & CLEARANCE

IT9 S

25% to 5()OA, Off

TIME __ _

PARTY

Dres s Pants
D ress Shirts
Sport Coats off

Juniors' & Misses'
Sweaters-Select Groop 25% tu 33% Off
\\bven Shirts·-SeJect Groop 25% to 50% Off

as%
~
0

Skirts-Jurmrs' Select Groop 50% Off
Sweatshirts-&.kI: Group 25% to 50% Off
Stonewashed Jeans--.SeJect Group Only S14

•

Sweaif!s-Select Group 25% to 33% Off
Wwm Shirts--SeJect G~ 1.5% to 33% Off
Knit & Fleece 'Jq,s-Seh:t Group 25% to 50% Off
StooewasIm Jeans---SeIed Gm.;p 25% to 33% Off

:

.

.: ,'

.

'

.. . '.

. .. . : .

'

M on-Sat

~Free Gift W_p

9 ,30-6
S da

.

-:

1~

f

. :. . .. . . .....-'-.

"

SANTA '5 SALE
ALL LADIES BiBS
-Includes acid washed grey and blue
denim, stone washed and oark demin.

$5

-Includes al5ty1e5 in acid washed
and stonewa5hed delltm.

BANANA REPUBLIC
SHIRTS
-Allr:otton ·

Liz Clairbome

Buy 1 for' , 3or

OF-='
~

2 for $20

ALL LADIES SHIRTS

Non-stop

- Many 5tyIe5!
Buy 1. Get 2nd for

Act 1

MEN'SCOTION
SWEATERS

New Leaf

&~

Mon-Sat:9-5 :30; Sun : 12·5 ; Thws: T'd 8

Page 10. Daily Egyptia n, Decem'lel'3. 1!1S?

...

",

',

.-

.

~

for '45

()I ( .\1<1 X )N<, hI!

7()2 s. illinois

..'

-

1 for$26orZ

[pREFERREd STock

ruthie'7
.

1/2 Price
ft

-Manypattems

Thursday thru Sunday

."

Men8wear

606 S. lllinois

ALL DENIM JACKET

.. '",,,

.w

UrU$

.

'

Holiday &
Casual Dresses

free
giftwrap

"9

1.DUKS•• FlU•• SAT. &. SUN.

Sat. ,..lO;a.m. to ",.m . Sun. 12:lO-Sp.m.

.

.

Group of Sweatshirts 50 % off

Open Mon.~ri. ".lOuR. to 7p.m.

. . . ': :

.'

"

609 S.lIIinois Ave.
COlrbondOlle, II.
Phone 549-8200

Guys' aGais'

w.
" ""

•
w
w
W
0
'DJXES FOIl "'DIE CIIIUS'DI&S PARTl'" 1.0% .....

Men's & Young Men's

~~Iiiioiik__
's

reg.
pnce

.

.

~~

...

Brand Mame cffill ice dothirl!J for Men & Women
611-/\ 5 . 11. Ave., Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6 Slm 12'30-5
"

, "

... . ...

".

-'

.-

.

.

.

Halloween committee
DREAMING OF AN planning for next year
ILLINOIS AVE.
By Jacka Hampton

" If you tell them ea rly.
before the end of spring
At least seven committees ' semester. they could go awa y
will be lormed by the lor the summe r knowin g
Halloween Core Committee in exactly what the y a r e
January to plan next year's responsible lor:' Parkinson
celebration, the committee said .
chairman said Wednesday .
.; Sept. 30 deadline was
" Right now , I'm thinking suggested by T"ish Richey 01
about committees lor the the Convention and Tourisln
salety campaign, Ule city's Bureau .
Un ive r sity
contribution, p.ntertainment, representatives on the board
economic impact, lirst aid, said that an early deadline
additional activities and might not be leasible because
linallce," Sam McVay , itisiustoveramonthalterthe
chairman of the committee, begiiminl: 01 school.
said. "Some of these things,
" The big problem ti1is year
the city's for instance, are was time," Richey s.~id . " I
already .under co~trol but we have to prepare my budget
want to offer assistance if it's three weekf before everyone
needed."
else. We need an early date
Other committees may be wben all safety promotion
formed if the need arises and from every end must be
some of those mentioned could finished ."
be combined with committees
Some ~f the problems with
with similar functior". he said.
Chris Ounkin, clH:hairman this yea ; celebration that the
committee
will w okle for next
of the safely rampaign for thP
Public Relations Student year include : a ~d rger stage
Society of America tbis year, with a rence for crowd centrol
said " There is something to be in the stage area. better
said for becoming involved lighting ror th ~ safetyearlier. We can come at you informa tion center an::! an
with a number of ideas. Just awareness campaign for the
tell . exactly what you want local high sch"Ols .
Most of the a rrests this yea r
us to do." he said.
Durkin and PRSSA odviser were for ur.Jerage drinkin g .
In '!mbc r s
Michael Park'nson a"Ked the Ct . . . . mi t lee
committee to dl'Cide early in SUbb _,ted that by bri nging the
the year wt.ether the club "ii1 !'afely c a mpa i ~ n te . ;Junger
develop next yea r s sarety people. the figure could be
redllced .
awareness campaign.
Staff Writer

Happv Holidays!
From your S.JUthem
Illinois Ave. Merchants

4 DAYS ONLY
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ACROSS
1 .kI In crime
5 Soa.d pI.nl
10 FIct......1
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Keepsake DIAMONDS
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17 _Ion
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Puzzle ans wers
are on Page 13.

Inlow

1.-.1.

aH_
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DEC 3.4.5&6
1265.111. edal.

Man-Sot 9-6 Sun 1-5
•

1.

Men's rings . fashion rings
.,tgagemen'rlngs. Diamond duos
3pc. •• ts

50%OFF

Today's
fuzzle

14 JKOb:'. wlf.
lS Eagle', neat

457-5080
o.

."

'

•••

_..

\

1

23 AedpIont.:

au".

24 a-tn
27 Cn>dIetod

31_

. . ... '
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,

' ::

'.

.

:... ' -

.... " •....
.

~~Ftwer Company

35 lIoN Ui'hdl!a:

g,.,'

31 Soccer
37 llouth.
31 Emulated

.....,11..001

42 Old Fr. coin
4300-_
44 Ext_y
4 5 _ 1.....
'" H....

'" Very dry

-

50 Anger

fl'La,ge Seledions 01
Fresh & Silk
Christmas Arrangements

51
51
•1
12

I.......tgollon
Neurotl pin
It. nnlgolor
Aaian nu....

.. -

IS 1lneIoIcI

-

17 COl' ' .. . ....
II ........ . .

"A".•~
Fresh Pine Roping,
Wreaths
Potted Poinsf:ttias of all sizes

DOWN

1 F _ .... mp

2 ""' .....lIy
3 ApIeat

.. Siamese
5 NJ port
6 Orchestra

...·Ion
7 Gaelic
8 W.11>1e

9 Cr/lt.l-gazer
10 Et.n: or
Gouda

11
12
13
21

AdflHldue
MocIIIm: pref.

llring. up
22 Aow_
25 Donloll_
2i Cairn
27 Ao_","peel
28~

ft Compt....
"For - ,~ jolly

).j

31

C!.;t bl..

32 Too

3:1 J,.lln holiday
~ Wlrimcks
36 Welk
39 Quid pro ~

Mlp Plrt

41 Alley of the
comics
41; Stylish
47 A Hlrri,on

4a

~.-:::.:!!::e,

Brylnt
50 Hole 52 Judlcl.t
pooc:eMIng •
53 Rod pl....

54 Wodlng
bird
55 Othollo"

In.nd?
51 Sh.rll or

a.-,

'on:.

57 OOlen..
51 Sum: .btI<.
51 12

10 • •
13 S!*I

Thurs.• Silt.

Roses '19.95 a do"!.
Carnations '8.95 a doz.
CASh· ~.cARRY

Boan:
8aar8pm

457-6880 or
52.5550
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Entertainment
Guid~

Alexander Cole's, 519 S.
Illinois Ave. - Modern Day
Saints, 9:3() p.m . (0 1:3() a.m. ,
Friday and Saturday.
B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli, 1620
W. Main St. - Professional
Com.edy Night, _hows start at
8:30 p.m . Wednesday, Thursda.y and Friday, 7: 30 and 10
p.m . 3aturday. S3 cover
charge.
Fred's Dance Barn, R.R. 6,
Cambria Road - Old 37 Band,
Wayne Higdon on fiddle, 8:3()
p.m. to 12: 3() a .m ., Saturday.
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center - Almost Blue, 9:3()
p.m. to 1:3() a ."" Thursday.
Howie J, D.J . show, 3:3() to 7
p.m., Friday. Windows, 9:3()
p.m. to 1:3() B..m ., Friday and
Saturday. TIn Pan AUey, 9:3()
p.m. tol :3()a.m . Sunday.

Moiecular sciences lecture
to feature talk by physiCist
Physicist Bobby D. Dunlap,
group leader of the Argonne
Nati""al
Laborat ory ' s
supe rc onductivit y
and
magnetism program , will
deliver the 1987 Molecular
Science Lecture 1t 7 p.m. Dec.
10. in Neckers 440.
Dunlap wili lecture on hightempera ture
s uper conductivi ty. A question-andanswer session will fonow.
Dunlap has been with
Argonne since 1966. He was
named as a senior scier;tist in
19'/11 an<! served as assistant
division di:~tor for the Solid
Stale Science Div!:Jion from
19'/11 to 1982. Since then, be has
bt en part of Argonne's
M .. terials Science and
Technology Division.

Hangar 9, 511 S. lllillois Ave Modem Day Saints, 9:3() p .m.
to 1:3() a .m., Thursday. October'. Child, 9:3() p.m. to 1:3()
a .m., Friday and Saturday.

M~DER"

The Hideaway Lounge, 827
E . Main St. - Jimmy HOIISIOII,
9:3() p.m. to2 a .m., Saturday.

DAY SAI"TS

PK's, 308 S. Dlinois Ave. Brian Crofts, 9:30 p.m. to 1:3()
a .m ., Thursday. Saloonatics,
9:30 to 1:3() a.m., Friday. Doug
McDaniel, 8:3() p.m. t') 12:3()
a .m ., Tuesday.
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E .
Grand Ave. - Big Larry, 9
p.m . to I a .m . Thursday.
Mercy, 9:3() p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Saturday.

AppleSchnapps 95C
MYERS'S RUM.

Prime Time Restaurant and
Lounge, Route 13 East -Signal>, 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p .m.,
'fhursday, Friday and
Saturday .

...

1.05

millMP 1.05
HAPPy..ouR

HAPPY HOUR

a-l0

3 ..... for .......
2 for , MI .... DrIft'"

Tres Homhres, 119 N.
Wa shing ton St. - Tin Pan
Alley, 9:30 p.m. te 1:30 a .m.,

Pianist Dehra R. Bueskiug
will give a free recital at 8
tonight in the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital HaU on the
north side of the Faner circle.
Buesking, senior in music,
will play four works for piano.
She will begin with three
movements from " Sonata No.
30" by Franz Joseph Haydn.
Also Included in the program
will be Fra nz Schubert's
"' lmpromptIJ in A nat minor,"
Frederic Chopin's " Nocturne
in F minor" and " Sonata No.
3" by living composer Norma n
Delio Joio.
Pag~ ~, I;>ai1y E;gy'plian. p'ec~mber 3.. 1~ : .

Square

SAVE 50%-60%-70% ON AKAI • .-sEN. MAIIANTZ. ~. SANYO.
scan. SHAIP. SHDWOOD AND IOtIY CAl & HOME STIIIIC
IQU"'MINT wmt MANU.ACfUIIIIIS WA_ANTIU.

Stage Company
to perform play
'Alone Together'

Pianist to give recital

....dd

LIQUIDATION SALI

Thursday.

A1ont' Together, a Lawrence
Roma:. comedy about an
elderly couple lell ·alone aiter
nearly thirty years of family
life, will open at 8 p.m . Friday
for three consecutive
week~nds
at The Stag~
Company.
Directed by David Flavin,
the production stars P a tricia
Coulson and Bill Kirsky as
Hele"e and George Blltler.
":he }tutlers believe they are
fjru<Uy alone together when
their th.-e-e sons leave for
college, but one by o"e the sons
return horne.
TiCKets fot the performance
are $6 for the 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday ,':lows and $4 for
the 2 p.m . Sunday matinees
and may be purchased a t The
Stage Ccmpany box office, 10!
N. Washi"gton St., 4 to 6 p.m.
weekdays.

a ..... for

1Oa.m. - 6p.m.(tbur..' . (ri)
9 • .m. - 3p.m.<sat)
-~
laterDltioal1 Lmmce
... Hall III fame

I..........
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0$230 Digital ETR with Auto-

re··...... ""'01 head .
presets . clock and more

PICK UP A PIONEER . SANYO.
SHARP. SHERWOOO & SONY
Digital Display Car
Stereos with A\lto~Reverle ,
Music Search , s....k Tuning .
Ba.. fTrebl. Conlrols.
Balance/ Fader, Colby &
Mor. .... . . . . 7" . . . . ' ...
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o$ISO 20 Band Linear Octav•
EQUALIZER

(SEVERAL TO SEL<CT FROM)
0$110 I>.M-FM Dual Cassette
Portaol. Stereo with HiSf>8"CI Dubbing

............

o$ISO AKAI3-Way Speaker

. .......
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_
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A..e ... ...-aY
~

0$130 WHISnER Radar Detector

oCO PlAnllS . . . . .M

"$110 S..o.NYO Ultra-Slim AutL-

tWO OF ntI YIrt lIlT CD
IUYllN II.UNOIt:
ADC Sound ~_ Cli

... ........

Rever, .. C'Hsette

... ............

.$130 JENSEN
lSil
SPEAKERS

WAn

.........,......

0"70 SONY or JEI.SEN CAR
SPEAKERS

..,.

....

AND

AKAI CO PlAYER at

With R _ . Control
o 3-1eom Pick-up
• Digital Filters
o Random Programs
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Senate debates' bailout' bill
$4 billion in bonds.
Under pressure uf the
Gramm-Rudman-Holling;; law
designed to reduce the rjeficit
successively until it is
eliminated, congressional
leaders aDd the White House
last month reached a tw<>-year
$76 billion budget reduction
compromise now pending
before Con!~ress .

WASHINGTON (UP !) The Senate moved Wednesday
toward passage of legislation
\0 hail out the financially
troubled Farm Credit System
with a scheme to circumvenl
the federal budget reduction
law.
For the second day, senators
debated legislation that would
authorize private sale of up \0

I

Rawhide

IL_

Jeff Mag.." Junior In agricultural business
economics, rounds up dairy cows at the

University Farms dairy center on Mclafferty
Road Tuesday.
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Group considers new name
to reflect changing times
By Pa ula J . Voss
University News Service

One of the largest student
agriculture organizations in
the United States may soon
have a new name.
The "Fa rmers" in Future
Farmers of America is not
likely \0 stick around, says
James W. Legacy, collegiatz
FFA adviser at SIU-C a nd
member of the Ulinois FF A
Board of Directors_The group
was formed in 1928 as the
national organization (or
Voed :.onal agriculture-agribUSUless students in the United
Stales and Puerto Rico.
"The term 'farmer' only
describes a portion of this

group," Legacy said. " For the
last 10 years '!Jere has been a
continuing debate over the
name because members of the
agribusiness community are
not considered to be farmers."
An option considered a t ,,,;,,
lime 'vas to call the
organizajon Future Farmers
and Agr icultu rists . " Unfortunately , t h e term

~~~~~~tu~~Ju~~~~~t':.

Legacy said.
" The organization is still
looking for a name that
describes the agribusiness side
of

things . "

he

5aid .

.. Agribusiness not only includes production a nd

marketing, but transportation
companies, suppliers and all of
the people who help get the
food a nd fiber \0 the consum.~r . '1

A . '186-87 survey conducted by the Department of
Agricultural Education and
Mechanization showed that
over 60 percent of all Illinois
agriculture student come from
non-farm backgrounds.
As
the
nu-mher' of
agribusiness students increases, I think there will be a
continual emphasis to change
the nar:>e to better reflect the
business natu re of the
vrganization," Legacy said.

Farm show spaces going quickly
Southern Illinois Farm show
exhibit space is filling up early
thls :,tear.

Exhibitors are a lready
seeking space for the show,
which is scheduled for March
10 to 12 a t Rend Lake College.
"We normally don't hear
from a majority of our
exhibitors until a month or less

belore the show," said exhibits
chairman Bryce Cramer in a
press release. " This y~ar
we' ve had a lot of i>"Ople
calling in early.
The show will offer a variety
",I exhibits and representatives
from animal health industries.
A free pancake breakfast
will be offered \0 the first 1500
II

people attending the show
March 12.
The show, now in its 27th
year, is sponsored by SIU-C,
R~nd Lake College, Illinois
Farm El€i!trification Council.
Cooperative
Extensions
Service and eight area electric
cooperatives.

"Big Eight"

SHRIMP Dl55tJt
Eight delicious, hand-breaded fried shrimp,
with our na1urakut french fries, fresh
cole slaw, Southem-style hush puppies.
cocktail sauce and a lemon wedge.

S~.99
.wo E. Walnut
Carbondale . "
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ATTHE END

OF YOUR ROPE?
Call Us
FOR All YOUR APARTMENT NEEDS
Y.'''OFFER -

*.vail.ble
Summer Rates
with 12 mo. lease
Save up to '6OO!
*Don't
Roommte findiog Service
have a roommate?
We'lt help lind one lor you!
*We'lt
SubieaMng Program
assist you in rinding
a subleaser il needed!
*tenant
Referral Boous • Reier a
to us and we'lt give
you a check lor "OO!
* !torne Fee Available

CAll NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER!

s.t-r Trw ..,.,.....11
1195 E. Walnut
539-4511

c.ntry CIa.. Circle
'181 E. Vi/aln!..!!

Smut lord
battles
evangelist
WASHINGTON (UPIl The Supreme Court found
itself in the difficult position
Wednesday of consid~ring who
deserves greater con stitutional protection - smut
magnate Larry Flynt or
television evangelist Jerry
Falwell.
At issue in the case is
whether Falwell can collect
$200,000 from Flynt for suffering emotional distress, a
frequently made claim in libel
cases , over 31) parody
magazine advertisement that
a jury found was not libelous.
The case puts the court in the
position of trying to decide
whether the First Amendment's guarantee of freedom
of the press deserves more
protection than the right of a
public figure to be free from
articles that make him feel
bad.
The court is not ex{MlCted to
rule until spring, but uuring an
hour of oral arguments
Wednesday, Falwell's attorney, Norman Grutman,
said the parody was a
" deliberate and malicious
character assassination not
protected by the First
Amendment."
Tbe parody, published in the
November 1983 issue of Flynt's
Hustler magazine, was of a
liquor advertisement for
Campari and portrayed
Falwell as a drunk who bad an
incestuous relationship with
bismotber.
Flynt' s attorney , Alan
Isaacman, defended the
parody as legitimate comment
and deserving of First
Ameodment protection.
;
Falwell and Flynt attended
the arguJlIt" lts, sitting apart in
the courtroom quietly and
inconspicuously .
Later,
however, they moved to a
more familiar forum - before
television cameras - to take
pot shots at each other across
the marble plaza of tbe
Supreme Court.
Falwell said the purpose of
pursuing the case against
Flynt was to " brhlg an end to
the kind of sleaze merchandising Larry Flynt
typifies."
Flynt, dressed in a conservative three-piece suit and
in his gold-plated wh~chair,
to which he bas heen confined
siDce a
March 1978
assassination attempt, said,
" How can you bave a free
press under these conditions?"
" The basic issue is, if the
Jury verdict is allowed to
standJ any journalist who
wouJa write a critical article
could he sued," he said.
Political satire, long a staple
of American <:Dmmentary, has
;"'!eIl given wide protection
from libel claims. Tha t
protectio~ came up repeatedly
during thE' !tour of robust and
often amusing argumen~ .
.
isaaeman said that if
"Falwell can sue because he
suffered emotional distress,
any public figure can sue. "
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Smut lord
battles
evangelist
WASHINGTON <UPI ) The Supreme Court found
,tself in the difficult position
Wednesday of considering who

deserves greater c onstitutional protection - smut
magna t.e Larry Flynt or
television evangelist Jerry
Falwell.
At issue in the case is
whether Falwell can collect
$200,000 from Flynt for suffering emotional distress, O!
frequeuLly made claim in libel
cases, over 2:n parody
magazine advertisem~nl t.hat
a jury found was not libelous_
The case puts the court in the
position of tryinll to decide
whetht::f
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ment's guarantee of frec-dom
of the press des~rves more
protection than the right of a
pubj,c figure to be free from
articles that make him feel
bad.
The court is not expected to
r tie until spring, but during an
hour of ora! arguments
Wednesday, Falwell ' s attorney Norman Grutman,
said the parody was a
"deliberate and malicious
character assassination not
pr otected by the First
Amendment. "
The parody, published in the
No'-ember 1983 issue of Flynt's
Hustler magazine, was of a
liquor advertisement for
Campari and portrayed
Falwell as a drunk who had an
ince.,luous relationship with
his IT,other.
Flynt 's attorney, Alan
/saacman , defended the
parody as legitimate comment
and deserving of First
Amendment protection.
Falwell and Flynt attended
the arguments, sitting apart in
the cr,urtroom quietly and
in c on"pi - ~usly.
Later,
however, they moved to a
more familiar forum -- before
television cameras - to take
pot shots at each other across
the marble plaz? of the
Supreme Court.
Falwell said the pUllk--><;e of
pursuing the case against
Flynt was to " bring an end to
the kind of sleaze mercha nd isi ng Larry Fl y nt
typifies. "
Flynt, dressed in a conservative three-piece suit and
in his gold-plated wheelchair,
to which he has been confined
s in ce a
March 1978
assassi nation attempt, said,
" How can you have a free
press under these conditions? "
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would write a critical article
could be sued ," he said.
Political satire, long a staple
of American commentary, has
been given wide protection
from libe: claims . That
;>rotection came up repeatedly
during the hour of robust and
often amusing arguments.
/saacman said that if
" Falwell can sue because he
suffered emotional distress,
any public figure can sue."
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Analyst criticizes Simon's debate performance
WASHINGTON <UPI) Sen. Pa,.1 Simon says voters
agree with him that govert'ment should help people solve
tt..!ir problems but one analyst
s:Aid Wednesday Simon did a
poor job of defending his ideas
du·, ing a televised debate.
·' Reaganomics with a bow
til"" Rep. Richard Gephardt,
D-Mo_, said in 2.tt::eking Simon
r!uring exchanges Tuesday
night between candidates for

the Democratic presidential
nomination.

After the debate aired by
NBC-TV, Simon shrugged off
Gephardt's criticism that he is
promising huge fede r al
programs without explaining
h" v to pay for them, parlicularl, Gept.ord! '~ daim
that Simon is a "pay as you go
Democrat. " Simon said peor-1e
want an activist government
that attacks problems like

health cart' for the elderly, job
tr!J.i l.; ll~ and schooling.
" When

you "re

running

a

little better, they shoot at you a
litlle more. That ' s understandable, ,- Simon sa; ·
But Norman Ornstein, an
analyst at the American
Enterprise Institute, said
Simon was unimpressive in bis
first appe<irance on national
televisioll since polls tabbed
him as Oie front-runner in

Iowa.
" Si~.. on di'; not counter
a ttacks on hin; well," Ornstein
said. "He seemed surprised
when he was attacked, wbich I
find striking given the pattern
that wben someone develops
oosition or surges to lead,
eve; i"ne gangs up on him. He
did not seem w.!ll-prepared to
counter that."
Gepbardt cited an estimate
that Simcn's programs would

cost billions of dollars and civil
rights leader Jesse Jade on
saiD poor people would be hurt
by a constitutional amendment
to balance the budget, which
Simon su~ports.
Jackson said a budge·.balancing amendment "is not
sensitive" to the needs of the
p<lIIr or the elderly becaUSf,
social programs are likely to
becu!.

Debate gives public preview
of 1988 presidential race
WASHINGTON (u P!) Partisan andlysts assessing
the people'f. first chance to
survpy Oie dozen presidential
hopefuls in a made-for-TV
setting concluded Wednesday
the event was a grea t equ:.:.lizt!r
without winners or losers.
The candida tes had sharper
opinions of how well they did,
or how badly their foes fared,
in the first televised "debate"
featuring the six :l~mocratic
and six Republica n contenders
in the 1988 White House
campaign.
The br oadcast event, which
carefully compartmentalized
appearances by the GOP
contenders
and
the
Democratic hopefuls , did
illuminate a clear di_ision
among Republicans on foreign
policy and among Democrats
on domestic issues.
" I think what this did was
level the playing field, "
Republican analyst Stephen
Hess said_" The end result was
that while there were no
special winners or losers, they

all became more homogeni>:ed,
more equalized .I I
" The most important thing
about the debate is that we got
a pre v iew of 1988 , "
Democratic strategist Peter
Hart said.
" The Democrats on stage
looked
equal
to the
R e publicans
and
the
Republicans no longer looked
10 feet tall, " he said.
Party chairmen, predictably, had a different view.
GOP chief Frank Fabrenkopf
said the Democrats looked
weak and the Republicans
outshone them on every issue.
" The Democrats lobbed
creom-puff questions at each
other, returning equally soft
answers. These Democrats
claim If, have leader;hip, yet
they caIL' t even take a stand in
a primary, " be sa:d in a
statement.
RNC spokesman AI Maruggi
described questio,..:.,g directed
at Democrats by other
Democratic candidates as a
" Iovefest."

But Paul Kirk, chairman of
the Democratic National
Committee, said that while the
Democrats may not be as wellknown as the GOP candidates,
" They exceeded their
Republican rivals in their
ability and the command of [be
issues."
While the Democratic and
Republican candidates
alternated appearances on
stage during the two-hour
s·,,;sion broadcast by NBC
from the John F. Kennedy
center for the Performing
Arts, they never sparred
directly. Each party's candidates, bowever, got a chance
to direct questions at thP.ir (JWl',
party challengers.
The Democrats used [be
opportunity t& attack tit"
Republicans for not supporting
President
Reagan ' s
prospective treaty with the
Soviets to eliminate mediumrange nuclear missUes but
then attacked each other over
bow to cut [be budget deficit.
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Aide: Reporter started Cuomo rumors
NEW YORK (UPI) - A
state senate aide Wednesday
denied he was the source of
rumors linking Gov. Mario
Cuomo to organized crime,
saying a reporter who cited the
stories in a magazine article
" bf""e the rules. "
Jeremiab McKenna, counsel
to the Senate Crime and
Correcti(,n Committee, said he
submitted his version of the
incident tu his boss , s tale Sen.
C b r istophp.r
Meg a ,
a

R"publican from Brooklyn,
an.1 said an apology Mega sent
Cuvmowas unneccesary.
McKenna admitted talking
to Nic.'J,~las PUeggi, who wrote
in a New Yark magazine article that said he was unable to
confirm rumors linking Cuomo
with mo!lsters wben he was a
lawyer in Queens and also
linking his fatber-in-law,
Charles Raffa, with organized
crime.

h!S~}~
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457-5540
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In the Nov. 2 article, Pileggi
attributed the rumors to an
unnamed legislative aide
wbom [beNewYorkP08tlatel'
identified as McKenna_
" I was not the source 01 the
rumors about [be governor,"
McKenna said. "Somebody
else was."
He blamed l~ rumors on
Richard "Bo" Dietl a retired
Br~yn police detective who
later ran for Congress_
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DRUG FREE, from Page 20--""ith a lift of 435.
Rester sai.d personal pride
and concern about the healthr~lated effects of steroids are
the rna in rea:;on why m\1St
drug-free lifters avoid U••
drug.
" The fact is that steroids
work," she said. " There's r.1J
denying that. But there are a
lot of short-term and long-term
side effects that are really
detrimental to your health."
Club member Chris Burrei,
a senior in marketing, agreed.
" There'., more pride in not
doing steroids t,nd looking in
the mirror," t ie said. "Yon

work out to get healthy, not to
kill yourself."
Lester Goins, a sophomore
powerlifter-turned-bodybuilder,
said he came very close to
USiiig steroids.
" . don' t think there's too
many peopk in thi,' spert that
haven' t ~t least thoofJlt ai;oot
it," hesaid.
But Gl'ins' concern for his
health lea him to turn down the
drug.
" This is <he only life w.
have," he said. " You can't
trade it in like a car."
Res:". said the drug-free
trend in weighUifting i ~ part of

a !:irger national movf'menl
against drugs, but felt social
pressure to ha ve big m<lscles
still leads many lifters to
ignore the negative eff..cts.
"It's like the pressure put on
wom,,,, to be thin that ca!,,;es
(hem to be anorexic 31'ri
bulimic, " she said.
Shannon said most steroid
users are short-sighted and
lack goals i- their weightlifting.
" Guys who take drugs just
want to get big now," he said.
" They're just ego-trippers."
" You beat them with your
mind and heart," Goins added.

II :_~asc~ne: EonCthe~.'aSC'". 'bafcrkO~ i~~~~ 20~

and arms;
- liver damage which can
cause a yellowh,g of the skin
and ...r the wtrites of the

said many

eyes:
-kidney damage. which
can lead to kidney pain and

inject the drug i.,to their
bloodstream run t1 •• risk of
contracting AIDS .
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Hispanic track, field coach
denies making ethnic slurs
DENVER (UP!) Joe said minorities "don't want to
Vigil, OnP. or the nation's top pay the price to be long
running coaches, denies dislance runners. They're not
saying minority athletes lack engrained with the work ethic
the "worlt ethic" to become it takes to be a long distance
good marathoners.
runner. Being a sprinter is the
way out. Being a road
tri~~ ~d ~~en.:s s!~ easy
racer is a lonely job with lois of
Francisco magazine were hard training and a Spartan
taken out or context.
existence. These people don't
According to the article in want to work hard at
City Sports Magazine, Vigil anything."

- a loss of elast;ci:y in the
Hgame!'Hs and t!!·ndons.
which can lead t o injuri!!S.
In addilior . BurkowiLz

~

Vigil, tOO long-time di!tance
coach at small-eoH"IIe power
Adams Slate in Colorado, is
the assistant track and field
coach for the 1988 U.S.
Olympic team. His college
teams have been NAJA CnJIIScountry champions several
times and be is credited with
launching the career or six-
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Arizona vets really cookin'
at Great Alaska Shootout
By Keith Drum
UPI College Basketball Writer

Florida, Iowa and Arizona ,
the three teams that won
college basketball's toughest
season-<>pening tournaments,
share one el~mentary explanat i ~n for their success.
Experience.
Florida, which won the Big
Apple 1\IT, has five of its top
seven players back from last
year. Included in that grOl!p
are star guard Vernon Maxwell and 7-foot-2 center
Dwayne Schintzius.
Iowa, whicl~ beat Kansas
and Villanova in the Maui
Classic, lost HJ Brad Lobaus to
the NBA but returned a bevy of
others, all of whom bad r.
year's indoctrination to Tmn
Davis' fuU..courtdefense.
ARIZONA, WHICH knocked
off Michigan and SYl'aC'.llle in
the Great Alaska Shootout, is
the most experienced of all.
The Wildca ts had everyone
back and regained guard Steve
Kerr, a starter in previC'.lS
years who missed last season
with a knee injury.
"I've always said veterans
and experience is what gets it
done," said Michigan C""ch
Bill Frieder, echoing a
familiar coaching refrain in
any sport.
In Arizona's case, there was
more than just experience
working in the Wildcats' favor.
A..-izona bad a need to win in
Alaska. Not for any earlyseason recognit;on, but to
ensure a goo<! feeling about the
team's chances for the rest of
the season.
" I THINK IT'S reaDy important for us," ~ Coach

L" .te Olson said before the 80victory over Syracuse i:I the
championship game Mor,day
ntght In Anchorage.
"La.t year we played good
teams tough but didn't ht.at
them. It's important for us to
get over tha t hump. Our guys
wanted to play Michigan and
Syracuse. They wanted to see
what they've got and how we
compare."
The results left Arizona
coofident. Already the consensus pick of the littlerespected Pac-lO, the Wildcats
gave themselves, if not the
league, a much-needOO boost.
Ironically, ArizOlUi may be
so milch better than the rest of
the Pac-l0 that the Wildt-ats
aren't pushed enougb in
February to significantly
imp1'01'e themselves heading
into tilt! playoffs of March.

prove more than Arizona ' 5.
SYRACUSE, meanwhile, is
caught somewhere between
experience and potential. The
Orangemen, who started ~:Ie
season as No. \, are 2-2 with
I""ses to Nmth Carolina and
Arizona .
The losses are a .ymptom oi
. what ails Syracuse, a team
searching for on-court
chemistry and off-court
camaraderie.
The chemistry may not be
found this season . 'fhe
Orangemen don' t have a
capable small forward and
there isn't enough outside
shooting to complement the
penetration of Sherman
DoupJas and balance the inside
play of ROIlY Seikaly and
Derrick Coleman.
Coach Jim Boebeim warned
of the problem a month ago.
And, if anything, be's more
~med after four games,
although Mati Roe has come
lhl'Ol".gh as a 3-point threat.

MlCffiGAN'S situation is
quite the opposite. The
Wolverines, though not w!nDing the championship, may
have b<~itted :'tS much as
Arizona. Their 79-64 loss to
Arizona in a semifinal meeting
showed that potential alone is
insufficient.
" Our zone offense has to
improve drastically, and our
inside defense bas to improv~ , " Frieder said. "We
reaJiy need to improve on
everything . We ' ll start
working on it as soon as we get
bome. I'm no! surprised by
what happened 'in Alaska) '"
Frieder said that over the
next two to three months be
tbooght his team ,- ouId im-

mE LACK OF camaraderie
showed in Alaska when Seikaly
vented his frustratioo over his
role in the offense. He has
difficuity getting the ball
because teams double-team
him. Two days later, after
Monday night's loss, Seikaly
was repenl.:lnt.
"I just let my frustrations
go," be said. "I should be
happy other teams have that
ltiod of respect for me, to put
two or three on me."
That kind of respect - and
frustration - will continue,
w~less Syracuse can find the
balance to complement
Seikaly. It could become a
viciOl'" cycle, one Syracuse
may g" around and around
throughout the season.
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COACH, from Page 17
magazine's senior features
editor, said be interviewed
Vigil br teIephooe and said the
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FUms.
Expressive Arts
presents
the filrr,s of

Lilly Boruszkowski

time U .S. r~'OEs-"ountry
champion Pat Forte~, who still
trains with Vigil.
Bernie Wagner, national.
coach and coordinator for The
Athletic Congress, track and
field's national governiDll
body, said the magazine article bas .prompted TAC to
review Vigil's appointment.
He said a formal complaint
bas been Hied by Anite
DeFrantz of Lot: Angel~, a
member of the International
Olympic Committ"~ ~nd

f!x6Clltive boerd of the U.S.
Olymp'ic Committee.
Vigil, who will attend the
TAC meeting next week in
Hawaii, said Tuesday night h<,
was "shocked that they (City
Sports Magazine) wrote the
article :be way. they did. My
slatements were taken totally
out of context. ..
The article was about
minoritie; in long-distance
running and quoted several
people besides Vigil, an
Hispanic. Greg Ptacek, tile

Rowdy play on ice

,..--STUDENT WORK & FINANCIAL-""""
ASS.STANCE

nets suspension
fot' Wings player
NEW YORK (UPll - The
NRL Wednesday suspended
Detroit Red Wings defenseman Mike O'Connell for
~i~i. games for. delib""al.ely
iDJunng St. Louis Blues f:ll''1rd Doug Evans.

" Even though be ha. no
previous record of incidents of
this nature, O'Connell must be
held resi'OllSibJe for his actions .. said Brian O'Neill, the

NHI>s

executive

vic ."

president. "Use of the stick
allJ!:ost an oppooent in this
man.fIeI'is never justified."
O'Connell hit Evans in the
face with his stick Nov. 27 and
received a match penalty for
the next game. O'Connell
received a hearing Monday in
Toronto.
The match penalty O'Connell served Nov. 28 counts
toward his suspension. He is
eligible to resume play Dec. 16
at bome against Washington.

~~i~~':'r!: ..:..~
Vigil was Hispanic.
Vigi! said he and

magazine

writt:r

tbe

were

discussing why more
minorities hav.! not succeeded
indistance~.

" I'm ~ayiJ>.g I was misq!!{>\.ed
the way the words were put
down," Vigil "Bid.

Thursclay. December 3. 1987

8:00pm Student Auditorium
Student Ceater 2nd Floor
Aclml. .lon'I.50

Co/Sponsored by the Big Muddy Film Festival,
with the SouIhem IIilOis Repcmy I:Jana:! Theatre

BEFORE LEAVING FOR CHRISTMAS BREAK •••
PICK UP THE 1988-89 ACT /FAMIL Y FINANCIAL STATEMENT AT
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR
THE ACT IFFS IS THE ONLY FORM YOU NEED TO COMPLOE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
fiNANCiAL AID FOR THE SOIOOL YEAR BEGINNING AUGUST , ....

Complete and mail the ACT /FFS
as soon after January 1, 1988 as possible.
But before April 11, 1988 for priority consideration.

J'

"'-------Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Finon ... ;ol Assistance

P,aiI~. EIlY"tiaJ1., ~~~!.3, ~98J, ~~'~f\~9.

ORTBE

I

SAVINGS!

-----------,
I

!IJ

I

